Where you can go beyond
We’re excited that you’re interested in Pitt-Bradford. So, as we promised, here is more information about our campus, where we’ll help you get the most out of your college experience. At Pitt-Bradford, you’ll be part of a friendly campus community, where your professors will care about you and help you do your best.

You’ll get all of the benefits of being part of our tight-knit campus community, and, since we’re a regional campus of the University of Pittsburgh, you’ll also have access to all of Pitt’s vast resources. When you graduate, you’ll receive your degree from the University of Pittsburgh, which is recognized and respected all over the world.

ACADEMICS

This is college, so you’re going to be hitting the books hard. But, you’ll also have many opportunities to go beyond textbooks and classroom lectures to get hands-on experiences — on campus and off — that will give you an advantage when you graduate.

On campus:

• Solve mock crimes in our CSI House.
• Care for “patients” in our simulated nursing lab.
• Create commercials for local businesses in our radio and TV studios.
• Develop programming skills in our computer information systems and technology lab and build games and apps.
• Practice your counseling skills in our psychology lab.
• Create a hologram for your freshman engineering project.

average class size

18:1
CONDUCT RESEARCH

Meet Andrew McRandal, a biology major from Pittsburgh, PA. In his research, Andrew experimented with various plant compounds to see if they could reduce or block cancer in fruit flies.

Off campus:
- Study in another country such as Austria, Denmark, Ecuador, Germany, Ireland or Japan.
- Get great experience as an intern. You can choose a local organization, such as the Eldred World War II Museum, or a national or international one such as the FBI or Walt Disney World.
- Work in the neighboring Allegheny National Forest or Allegany State Park.
"I wouldn’t be where I am now if it weren’t for the help of my professors."
—Nnedimma Ugochukwu

WORK AS AN INTERN

Meet Nnedimma Ugochukwu, a computer information systems and technology major from Washington, DC. Nnedimma interned at Google – yes, that Google – at its headquarters in California. She helped employees with their corporate devices, from internet connectivity issues to retrieving information.

“i wouldn’t want to go anywhere else but Pitt-Bradford.”
—Elizabeth Prager

STUDY ABROAD

Meet Elizabeth Prager, a double major in biology and engineering science from Leechburg, PA. Liz spent a summer in the Caribbean, not vacationing but learning about the coral reef and performing research on the island of Bonaire.
You won’t be cramped in a small dorm room. Instead, you’ll live in one of our apartment-style residence halls. Your apartment will be fully furnished, spacious and comfy. And when you’re hungry, visit our dining hall where you can get a salad, a slice or two of pizza, a made-to-order omelet, a juicy burger or a vegetarian black bean burger ... Well, you get the idea.

Learn more at www.upb.pitt.edu/residencelife.

Our campus, surrounded by wooded hills, is located in a beautiful area of northwestern Pennsylvania. Nearby are a national forest and a state park. That means you’ll have easy access to go hiking, canoeing, biking, fishing, skiing, picnicking or hunting. Or, you can just chill and enjoy the peace and quiet.

It also means you’ll have many opportunities to study the environment.
You won’t be bored – unless you want to be – because we have more than 60 student clubs and organizations you can be a part of. If you’re interested in sports, we have 14 NCAA Division III varsity teams, including wrestling in fall 2018. We also have an ice hockey club team as well as several intramural teams.

But that’s not all. You can go to concerts, art exhibitions, lectures and plays. You’ll have opportunities to volunteer. You can help build houses for Habitat for Humanity, walk dogs at the local SPCA and help out at the YWCA. You’ll have something to do every day (after you finish studying, of course).

Learn more about student life at www.upb.pitt.edu/studentlife
After Graduation

With their Pitt degree, our grads get great jobs or are accepted into some of the most prestigious graduate schools in the country.

Our alumni have gone above and beyond, across the country and around the world in various careers:

- Cardiovascular, thoracic and endovascular surgeon
- Television director for ESPN
- Economist for the U.S. Dept. of Education
- Software developer for Amazon
- Engineer at NASA
- Investigative reporter for WHEC-TV in Rochester, N.Y.
- Member of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives
- Police sergeant for the Alexandria Police Department in Virginia

“I had outstanding professors in my major who are always accessible.” — William Dong

Meet William Dong of Bradford, PA, who graduated in 2017 with a bachelor’s degree in computer information systems and technology. William didn’t have to worry about finding a job after graduation. He already had one. As a student, he interned with the Bradford Area School District, providing computer-related and technical support. When his internship was over, district officials hired him, even before he graduated.

Learn more at www.upb.pitt.edu/beyondpittbradford.

Visit

The best way you’ll know if we’re right for you is to visit. Take a tour, sit in on a class, and meet the professors and students who you will soon consider your mentors and friends.

You can schedule a visit at any time during the school year, or join us for one of our special events. To schedule your visit, call us at 1.800.872.1787 or go online to www.upb.pitt.edu/visit

Many of our graduates choose to take their degree beyond Pitt-Bradford to graduate schools across the country:

- University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine
- Dartmouth College
- Duquesne University School of Law
- Temple University
- University of Alabama
- University at Buffalo
- University of California, Berkeley
- University of Pennsylvania

92% percentage of our students working, in graduate school or both six months after graduating
WHAT’S NEXT?

1. **LEARN** more at [www.upb.pitt.edu/interested](http://www.upb.pitt.edu/interested)

2. **SCHEDULE** a visit any time during the school year or join us for one of our special events. To schedule your visit, call us at [1.800.872.1787](tel:1.800.872.1787), email at admissions@upb.pitt.edu or go online to [www.upb.pitt.edu/visit](http://www.upb.pitt.edu/visit).

3. **APPLY** now. It’s free. You can apply at [www.upb.pitt.edu/stepstoapply](http://www.upb.pitt.edu/stepstoapply)